
BEFORE THE

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

I
IN RE TEST CLAIM ON: No, 98-TC-07 . .

Penal Code Section 1417.3 ‘I as amended by 1 Photographic Record of Evidence
Statutes of 1985, Chapter 875, Statutes
of 1986, Chapter 734, and Statutes of 1990,
Chapter 3 82;

Filed on October 23, 19?8 *

By the Los Angeles Police Department,
Claimant.

STATEMENT OF DECISION PURSUANT
TO GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION
17500 ET SEQ.; TITLE 2, CALIFORNIA
CODE OF WGULATIONS,  DIVISION’ 2,
CHAPTER 2.5, ARTICLE 7

(Adolyted  on October 26, 2000)

STATEMENT OF DECISION
i

The attached Statement of Decision of the Commi&ion  on State Mandates is hereby adopted in
the above-entitled matter.

This Decision shall become effective 011  October 3 1,  2000.



Claimant’s Contfmions I , . , _ :.: . :,,,$,  t :.,,  , . , ( , , .! I . . . . , ,, , , .

The claimant contends. that the test clain~  legislafiol;l,i~~poses,  ,a new program upon’la~,, ,! 3
enforcement agencies.:, Specifically ?,  the cla$a$ submits that tl~e(,.test  claim legislation +rFquire.s,

I the introduction’ of a photogr$hic record, of e&k&e  ,ppd,,.if  necessary i: &&,$i&i an&y $ls  ‘of -‘.’ >l, .I ,.’-.  .”  - . _ .



exhibits in a criminal trial that poses a healtl$  se&.&i@‘,  storage, or safety problem. Moreover,
the claimant contends that the $x$ claim legis6atjo~,~~ne~~~:~,  ~~$or,l;aw  ,c  which had required the /

court to keep all exhibits that were introduced in a ‘crimin@+  trial, to now. require the party to *.
ill  ‘it, ‘,,‘i  t i e *) ‘ I , ,

store those exhibits that pose’ a llealtii~~~~~-~~i~;BtolBg~,  or ‘s’&fety  problem, Therefore, the (
claimant concludes that the test claim legislation imposes reimbursable state-inandated activities .
upon law enforcement agencies, I



program or.  higher level of serviee imposes costs mandated by the‘state; a.?eview of state and ’’1 federalstatutes, regulations, I and case law must be undertaken4  1” I
i )

Based on the foregoing, the Commission addresses ‘the following issues to’ determine if the test ’
claim legislation imposes xeimbursable  state-mandated activities upon,.laiv  enforcement ’
agencies :

1 ,

2,

Does the test claim  legislation carry out the goverixnental  function of providing services
to the: public or impose  unique requirements upon law enforcement agencies .and,  tlius~, ‘i”
constitute a ‘-“.progcam’?S  xvithin  the meaning of article XIII: B, se&ion 6.!of  the California :,
Consti~tion?  l+,d . ’ .i I _’  , i r I.. ’

D&the  test &aim legislation. impose a new  ptogram  or h@er  level *of  service upon
law enforcement agentiies yithin  the meani~ng  of article XI!1  ,j3,  section 6 of the ’
California Constitution an&impose’ “costs mandated by the state,” withinthe  meaning of
Governrrient  Code se&on t75  14?

(I ’

Issue 1
* , t

Does the test tia@ 1egislatiori)carry out  the governmental function of providmg ,
services to. the publii;  b?  impose unique requirements upon la,w’  enforcement

agencies  and, thus, constitute’ a “program” witliin  the meaning of article XIII B,
. section ‘6  ofthe  California C~~iisti~tio~,~ ] i

‘.I  2 - I i-i a 5 I .,
Does the Test Claim Legislation ImposeUnique  Requirenlents  Upon’~aw.~~nfor~ement
Age_Tlt;ies? . r.T‘,  ,:‘.-  ,;, .> .t: ‘ i. , - ’ I ; j . , I”!  ;
The Department of Finance (DOF)  contends that the iest cl&-n  legislation does not impose:: __
reimbursable costs upon law enforcement agencies because the test claim legislation d,oes  not c
impose, activities, that are unique? to local government as defined in Courz@ @Los  Angeles;‘  The
Commission agrees that the test claim.legislation  doeanotirnpose  unique:requirements  upon s
local government.~  Penal Code,  section ,141,7,3,  requires the. introduction of a photographic 1,
record of evidence and; ,)f  necessary,  a written chemical analysis of exhibits that pose a health,
security, storage<,  or safety ,problem, In addition,, the.party  introducing such, evidence is’now,
required to take, possessio,n  and store the exhibit. These requirements apply to any party ,
wishing to introduce such evidence  $na  criminal.trial.  ‘ ,Therefore,  the Commission finds that .
the req~ir~~e~t~to  introduc,e  a photographic record of evidence, provide a written chemical _’
analysis of the evidence if #necessaryj  and take possessio~l  and store evidence that poses a
health, security, storage, or safety problem is not unique to local govermnentr
However, the analysis of whether the test claim legislation constitutes a new program is not
over simply because the test claim activities are not unique to local government. As further
stated in County of Los Angeles, the definition of a “new program” or ““higher level of service”

* includes a program that carries out the governmental function of providing services to the
. *

4 City of Sacramento v.  State of California (1990) 50 CaL3d  51, 76; Hayes Y, Commission on State Mandates
i (1992) 11 CaLApp.4th  1564, 1594; Government Code secfions 17513, 17556,-~-,....-..--- -..--;--.--L--.-e--..-- --.. .-.- ..- -..-. . _ _.__ __.- - - - - - .__.-. “_----_---.----
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public I5 As- stated -bythe  court in CGV&  ‘VnZZey  ; “only--one  of these findings is necessary, to- ’
trigger reimbursement. y’6 Therefore, an analysis of whether the test claim legislation carries
out the governmental function of providing services to the public must be undertal<en,‘.I , T
Does the TestClaim  Legislation Carry Out the Govenlmelltal’3t;unction  of Providing Services
to the Public?
To determine whether<  the test claim legislation carries out the governmental function of
providing services to the public it is necessary, to define the program within which the test
claim legislation operates. In CnrjT$eZ  VkzZZey>  the court-was faced with the question of whether
the requirement to provide safety clothing and equipment for firefighters represented *a,
reimbursable sitate-mandated*  program,  . In answering the question of whether the legislation
represented a “new program” or “higher level of ‘service, “I the court did not view the program
as simply the  provision of safety equipment to firefighters , , _ Rather’,,%  the court  viewed the -
program as son&hi&  much broader - the provision of fire protection in the state.’
The Ca177zeZ  VuZZey  court explained:

“Pol,ice  and fire protection are two of the, most essential and basic functions of
government., [Citation omitted]<’  This” classif:cation  is not weakened by the ’
State’s assertion that, there are Private  sector fire fighters who are, @so  subject to
the [test  cldim legislation]’ I . . .’ We have no difficultly  in concluding as ‘a matter
of judicial notice that the ~~e~~l~eZ~7~~?~g  mm&r  bf fire Jighters  discharge a
classicizl gu~e?~~~ze~zt~Z  ~~zcti~~z i ‘? (Emphasis t added. ) ‘

The Commission finds that the program within which the’test claim legislation operates is the
criminal justice system in the ‘state,: ‘*The  prosecution of criminals in California is a peculiarly
governmentalfunctionadministered~  by local agencies as a serviceito  the public like the
provision bffire protection. -The  Commission further findsthat’under  tlie ‘test ‘claim legislation
the overwhehning  number ofhazardous exhibits would‘be  maintained and ikkoduced  by local
law enforcement agencies. These exhibits could include drugs, weapons, ‘or any other 1 g
hazardous instrumentality ofthe  crime, Therefore, in accordance with’the  principles set forth ,
in Cnrmel Valley;,  the Commission finds the introduction of photographic’?ecords  of evidence
that pose alhealth;  security,,+torage’,  or safety problem’, the provision of a written chemical
analysis of evidence that poses a healthhazard, and the storage of such evidence by the party
introducing it, e “ carries out the governmental function of providing services $0 the public’?- and J
thereby constitlrtes’a  “program” within the ineaning of article XIII B,%ection%  of the
C a l i f o r n i a  Co~isti~tioi~.’  . , ’ ,< L f I .’

’ Coyrzty  of Lo;  Angele,~,  supra (1987) 43 CaL3d’46,  5$-
I

,r

6 Camel Valley Fire Protection Disk,  supra (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521, 537

’ Ibid, ,
1 ’ Ibid.

’ Long Beach Un@ed School Dist. v,  State of C~lifomia~(1990)  225 Cal.App.3d 155, 172.
.*......  ..1.. .: I. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . .,..,,  “,.. . ,
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However, theinquiry  must continue to .detsrmi.ne,-if  these activities arenew  or impose  a-higher-
, level of service and if so, if there are costs mandated.by  the, state, These-issues .are  ‘discussed I-

below. s I ,I’1 ri 8 i 5 (I)  I

Issue 2 . ,L I,‘( I i Il..: . *

Does the test claimlegislation impose a new program or higher level of service l :’

In order for the t,estclaimf  legislation to impose a ~~hnbursable  program under article.XIII  B,
section 6 of thei California%  Constitution, a the- newly required. activities must ,be  state mandated. I0
To determine’ if a&required  program :is new or: imposes; a higher level of service:, a comparison
must be undertaken betw,een  thetest:  claim;legislation  and the legal requirements in .effect
immediately before. the enactment of theitest,  claimlegislation;  l1 z , ’ t
prior  Law * 1’) “’ 1: “, : .! *t *’ 1’1’ ‘A  ’ < ti4 I b .I :. , j “I I , . L

:“ .,  I
The Sixth Amendment to the United States C&&ut& provides,: aI / / I’ ’ ,1

“In all crir@nal  prosecutions,, the accused. shall: enjoy the right, to a’ speedy and ,
public trial, by, an impartial. jury of the State and  ,district  wherein the crime shall l .a’
have &en  committed;,,. . . and to be informed of-the nature and ,cause,.of  the
accusation;. to  be‘  c~~r~nt~~  v@h witness,es  against, ,.l$rn  5 ‘to  lpy e .compulsory
process fo,r,  .obt~~~ing  yitnesses  mhis favor, and, to have the Assist&nce  of ;, r.
Counsel,for,.,his  defence.“‘2,  , .7:,.  i: , il! ,( ,%  3 t , I ,;  j - _ ):(.

From these due process rights sternslthe,,req~ireln~~~.f~r  the prosecution to produce evidence
of an indivi,dual’s  g@$, Evidence Code section 149  ,defines.  “evidence” as ,“Testimony, ,
writings,, material objects, or other  things presented to the senses that are; offer,ed  ,to  prove the
existence% or nonexis$ence  of a fact,ll,. EvideqceCode,section  350 provides that only relevant i
evidence,is  * admissihle,~’  t : , , . ;  , i , _ i , . 1 ~!I  * 1
Before the enactmentof  the test claim’ legislatidn,L  the pr%secution  was able to i’mroduce
evidence a%i‘crir;nmal%G.ls,  including evidence toxic  by its natire  i Prior law’ provided that all ’
exhibits1 introduced or filed in any criminal actioli shall be retained,:by  the ‘court’ clerk until final
determinatidn~of  the act&n,  I3 PrioY  laiji; :tilso  ’ incltidedi proceilur%s  for ‘the  disposition of exhibits
and the release of exhibits npon  sti~ulati~l~l~f  the parties.‘4.,‘1 T h e C~l~issio~  finds that prior

i , I , ‘-,‘, : ‘!I I I8 .
I8 q I I/ r’ ‘ , i :’ i

lo Lucia Mar ‘Ukjied ‘school  ht., w.&a’44  CaL3d 830, 835. ’ - .’.<

. lt Cow&y of %&  Ahgeles,  ‘suphi ‘$g7) 43 CkJkl46, 36; baniiel  Valliy  Fire Pl!ldlkbtion  Disk,  supra (1987) 190 ’
Cal.App:Sd  521, 537; Ludii Mar: Ur@ied,Sclzodl Dist; v,’ Honig (;1988)  44 Cal.Sd  830,‘,‘835: ““l’ ’

I2 The Bill of Rights, the first ten amendments to the United StatesConstitution,  was ratified on
December 15, 1791.

I3 Stdtues of 1953, Chapter  51 originally added fo&nef Evidence  Code,sedtion  1417.
‘[’

1 ‘j ’ ‘.

i l4 Former k&knce’Code  sections 1418,8’and..1418.  ., : ’ ’ 1 ., -/‘,8*/r  ,
-____ ____ ___- __--I.-  --.- _ I.---  I-~~  ---..  -.---.. ---_-  __ _.-- --_.--  -___--_---.---------. .
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law did not include procedures for photographing evidence, providing chemical analyses;’ as ’
* necessary, and the‘ returnof exhibits to the parties that pose a security, storage,* or safety-

problem or those exhibits that, by their nature, pose a health hazard,
Current Law: The Test Claim Legislation ‘!

penal Code  se&i&  1417,.3  provides:  g , 1. e$’ t L * P I ji it I i, . 8 , *ln

L( (a) Ai’&i’ ‘&ne Gribr  &, ‘thk  f&al’$g&..n~t.~~  of the a&ipn GF price&ii& ” *
- 1+ I / s . 1 ‘ ’exbii;i~~ ‘offeror by’ thk sia~~’  car  -;l~~~~~~~~t  .shat~  “tje“r~l;uri3ed  ‘tom  ale paces.  coffering

them by order of the court when an exhibit poses’s  se~~r~~~  sto&jge,  or safety
problem, as re~o~ended~  by the clerk of the court. If anexhibit’  by iits  riattire’
is severable, the courtshall order the clerk to retain a portion of the exhibit not
exceeding three-pounds by weight or one cubic foot by volume and shall order ! ’
the return of the balance of the’ exhibit to the;district  attorney. The clerk, upon
court order, shall substitute a full and complete photographic record of any”  J ’
exhibit or part of any exhibit returned to the state under this section, The party
to whom the exhibit is being returned shall provide the ‘photographic record, -
‘“(b) Exhibits toxic by their nature that pose a he&h  hazard to humans sha8 be ”
introducea  to-the  court m the form of a’ Photographic record and’ a writ&n!
chemi’cal  “analysis certified by a ‘eompeteiit  authority, ‘Where  the court finds that ’
good cause exists’ to departs frd;m’  this procedure,.  toxic exhibits’ may be brought ’
into the courtroom and intro’duced.  However;  fo~~~~~  introductiori.  of- the  i ’
exhibit, the person or persons  prev?oiisly  in possession of the exM%  ‘shall take
responsibility for it and the court shall not be required to store ‘the  exhibit, ” ‘:

As, stated above, prior law  did not require  parties imroducmg  exhibit&that pose a ‘security,’ * ’
storage, or safety problem or those exhibits, that, by their nature, pose a health hazard to
provide a photographic record of evidence. ’ Prior’ 18:~  did”not  require the iritroduction of a ’
certified ‘chemical analysis of exhibits that pose a healthhazard,  Nor did prior law requi?e?he  ’ ’
party in possession of this type of evidence to assume the responsibility for stbrsige, ’ These’ ’
activities. were added by the test&$m Jegislation  ,and  jnposed upon any party ,wishmg..to ,
introduce such evidence in a,  crirnir@  iproceeding.  ., As, discussed !abgve,  the activities 8 required
by the test claimlegislation carry  out  the governmer~talfunct~on  of prov@ng.  services to the ,:
pubhc..  The Commission .finds  that under the  test @aim  legislation, local la,w enforcement
agencies are now required to: (I)  provide a photograp~c~  record.  for.  evidence that poses a ,
health, safety, security, or storage problem; (2) provide a certified chemical analysis of .
evidence that pose a health hazard; and (3) store the evidence. ’ _
DOF has concluded “section 1417.3 of the Penal Code may result in additional costs to local T
entitles: I’  i;T However, it is DOF’s  posmon  that if the Commission finds that the test claim
legislation imposes mandated costs’ upon 1a.w  enforcement agencies .anycla,ims must be offset

I5 However, DOF contends that the test clabn  activities are not ynique  t9  local govecnment  and therefore are not0 ,
reimbursable. The Commission addresskd this argument under kue 1 and concluded that the test claim activities
carry out the governmental function of providing services to the public,

.--  -....-  -l-l___- __--._ WI_-._-.,-.-.* -x.._--~ __.___-__  -_--_---.-.-  ..-..““-----.--_l_ . __- ‘_-.”
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by any local operational savings in accordance w’ith  Government Code section 17556,
‘

* ’
subdivision (e) . Government Code section:,17756,,-  subdivision (e) provides <, 1 ’ : v; , : , Jl ,I ’, ‘I _ .f

“The commission shall not find costs mandated by the state , , , in any claim
submitted by a local’agency  or school district; if, after a hearing, the
commission finds that:

,~,11,,,...1.~11..,,.~.....~,,.,...,,...,.....,.~,,,,.,,,~,..*..~~...,,,....~~,,....~...~........,

I’
I r

5

“(e) The statute . . , provides for offsetting savings to local agencies or school
districts which result in no net costs to the local agencies or school ’
districts. . , ,” II .

The Commission disagrees with DOF’s characterization of section 17556, subdivision (e) and
that subdivision (e), is inapplicable to the present test claim. The Conxnission  finds that there
is no evidence that the test claim legislation has provided offsetting savings to local law
enforcement agencies that result in no net costs.

I

Therefore, the Commission finds that the test claim legislation has imposed a new program or
higher level of service upon law enforcement agencies with the meaning of article XIII B, sc
section 6 of the California Constitution. Furthermore, the Commission finds that this new I
program constitutes costs mandated by the state within the meaning of Government Code
section 175 14. t

CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing, the Commission concludes that the test claim legislation does impose a (
reimbursable state-mandated program upon law enforcement agencies within the meaning of

: _

article XIII 13, section 6 of the California Constitution and Government Code section 175 14 for
the following: .-

/
; Activities reasonably necessary to provide a photographic record of evidence for I

evidence that poses a security, safety, or storage problem as determined by the court.
(Pen. Code, 5 1417.3, subd. (a).) ,a:  J’, I

0 Activities reasonably necessary to provide a photographic record of evidence for I”’  *” ’
evidence that poses a health hazard, (Pen, Code,, 5  1417.3, subd,  (b).) _

0 The provision of a certified written chemical analysis of evidence that poses a health ‘I
hazard, (Pen. Code, 8 1417.3, subd. (b).)

0 The storage of evidence that poses a security, safety, or storage problem as determined
’ by the court. (Pen. Code, 5 1417.3, subd. (a).)

0 The storage of evidence that poses a health hazard. (Pen. Code, § 1417.3, subd,  (b).), , /
,’



DECLARATION OF SERVIECE BY MAIL

I, the undersigned, declare as follows:

I am a resident of the County of Sacramento and I am over the age of 18 years, and not a
party to the within action. My place of employment is 980 Ninth Street, Suite 300,
Sacramento, California 958 14.

October 3 I, 2000, I served the:

Adopted S tatenaent  of Decision
. 98-E-07; Photographic Record of Evidence
* Penal Code Section 1417.3
I Statutes of 1985, Chapter 875

Statutes of 1986, Chapter 734 *
Statutes of 1990 Chapter 382

: Los Angeles Police Department, Claimant

by placing a true copy thereof in an envelope addressed to:

Mr. Allan Burdick
DMG Maximus
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000

0 Sacramento, California 95841

State Agencies and Interested Parties (See attached mailing list);

and by sealing and depositing said enveIope  in the United States mail at Sacramento,
California, with postage thereon fully paid.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on ’
October 3 1, 2000, at Sacramento, California /

Victoria Soriano


